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BY NESim MONDAY 

Governor Outlines Issues in 
Keynote Address at Grand 
Rapids-—Compares Record 

. of Recall Administration 
With That of League. 

Grand Rapids, N. D., June 5— 
Making the keynote speech as the 
leader of the state, ticket nominated 
by the republican convention at 
Jamestown, Governor R. A. Nestos, 
this afternoon, presented in detail 
the conditions of the state's business 
as it was found when the present In
dustrial Commission assumed office 
six months ago and promised a con
tinuation of the same record if the 
people of North Dakota saw fit to 
name him as their chief executive for 
another two years. . 

He went over in detail the condi
tions of the past management, of 
what the audit of the states indus
tries had disclosed, of the failure to 
find records and placed insjutaxpo-
sition to this the advances made in 
the time since November 23, when 
the present industrial commission as
sumed office. He also paid his res
pects in no uncertain terms to the 
men opposed to his election on the 
ticket of the Nonpartisan League, al
so asking the endorsement of the re
publican party, f 

Scoi-es League Candidates 
"In view of all the facts now made 

^ .public," declared the Governor in dls-
' "cussing his league opponents, "the 

election of the League nominees for 
the Industrial Commission would of
fer no relief and no change from the 
attitude and course of the old admin-
fstration. These three candidates 
were members of the last state sen-
ate, and as such, two of them to
gether with Senator Liederbach made 
the report of the senate investigating 
committee, and all three of them 
voted for the adoption of this report. 
Before they signed the report, ac
cording to their own statement, they 
made a most careful, thoro, and 
painstaking investigation of the tes 
timony before the house, auditing 
committee-, of the industrial* commis 
si'6n report, the Bishop Brissman re
port and Brinton's letter to the gov
ernor, and had heard all of the evi
dence submitted to the senate, fill 
ing some three volumes and upon 

.. the basis of all of- that evidence, thjjB 
committee c&me to the remarkable 
conclusion that. iwte industries 
up to December 31, 1920, showed 

actual! profit of $217,ll!l-.09','.; 
ihat tfyls remarkable success, in. the 
first year of the. establishment of the 
great state industries ha dbeen made 
in the face of the most terrific con
centrated financial and political at
tacks, 'both from the platform and 
and the pulpit, and the press, that 
the United States had ever seen a-
gainst any program or progress. The 
investigation has merely again re
vealed the fact that the opposition to. 
the progress, of the state industries 
in North Dakota have no intention of 
any fair presentation of the facts, 
that stheir. purpose only is to-gain po
litical advantage at the cost of mis
representation and deceit to the peo
ple of North Dakota,' x x x x And in 
speaking of Brinton and Waters they 
say, 'They en'joyed the confidence of 
Buch fairthful servants of the peo 
pie as Lynn J. Frazier, William Lem-
ke and John Hagan, x x x J. W. Brin
ton wrote a letter to the Governor 
x x x x This letter was written for 
the purpose of revenge for the dis
charge of Waters and to seek to pre 
judice the industrial commission a-
gainst Mr. Cathro, director general of 
the bank of North Dakota, x x x X J. 
W. Brinton has charged. Mr. Cath
ro with embezzlement aiid his charge 
has been conclusively established to 
be without foundation,' x x x x "Iq 
concluding this discussion the Govt 

i ernor said speaking of the , three 
League candidates for places on the 
industrial commission,' if they show
ed such an atitude towardS the pub
lic bUBinesB .the public lands and the 
public Bervl.ce as indtcatedby their 
report then, they are un'dtaertfng of 
<t,he confidence of the state'and un
fit to be trusted with the public baai-
new now.' vip v-; 

; Dale of Hall Warranto . 
. After discussing tb£$resent busi
ness of the farm, loan department-the 
governor turned to. tty? repent ;state-: 
tnents concerning .'the- price' of hail; 
WAvrantfl C" ^' 

'"When I scame infcir office, r 1 
,fonnd that the bail warrants of the 

not increase any faster than the mar
ket .price of Liberty Bonds. This is 
untrue,- as those who make the state
ments unquestionably know;" . Gov
ernor Nestos then presented the pric
es of Liberty bond quotations, and 
the offers for hail warrants to prove 
his statements of the greater ad
vance of hail warrants. ' 

Lower Interest Rates 
Turning to his efforts to reduce 

the rate of interest in the state and 
showing that/under the amortiza
tion plan 1 % percent extra per year 
will wipe out the loan in about 27' 
years, and that one percent extra per 
year will pay it up in thirtyHtour 
years, he declared it was for this 
reason that he had gone out to the 
investing public to secure tlieir con
fidence in the state and hence a low-
e rrate of interest. 

"If we can secure a reduction of 
one and one half percent in the in
terest rate on all of the farm loans of 
Our state, it is equivalent to. Viping 
out our total farm loan indebtedness 
in a period of twenty-seven years," 
he told the assembled farmers. 

"It is with this feeling that I have 
sought the chance to speak to the 
investors and business men of other 
states and especially to those who 
are engaged in „ the farm 
loan business to inspire confidence in 
the value of our securities, and in 
the stability of our economic life, 
and thatbecause of that fact those 
people can afford not only to come 
into our state once more to make 
farm loans and do business but that 
they,,ctn afford to give our state a 
lower rate of interest than they have 
given us during the last few years. I 
feel that if this can be accomplished, 
I shall have rendered a real and con
structive service to the people of our 
state, and I shall continue to boost 
the state and seek to bring the in
terest rates down, in spite of the ap
parent opposition of the league pa
pers and speakers." 

In closing, the Governor stressed 
the point of. a larger diversification! 
of farming interests and advocated 
non-political boards for the manage
ment of the Mill and Elevator and 
the Farm Loan department," so that 
it may become possible to ascertain 
the measure of success with which 
each one. of these lines of public busi
ness meets. , 

"The state hail insurance should 
be improved arid continued, separ
ate boards of Ananagement should be 
established for educational institu
tions, and the penal and charitable 
institutions be placed under a dis
tinct board. We should continue our 
labors to curtail expenses, and to re
duce all the taxes but especially to 
reduce the portion of the tax burden 
borne by the farm fands of bur state. 
Thfere 16 also heed of a general re
vision of. the whole system flit asses-
ihent, taxation and limitations of in
debtedness, in order to make it fair, 
Equitable and workable, and this 
should be given a thorO study by the 
next legislative session and such a-
mendinents made as will produce the 
best possible results for our state and 
its variqus subdivisions. 

JOHN SAYS HE IS NOT 
REPUBLICAN EVEN IF 

HE SIGNED POTIONS 
Bismarck, N. D., June 5:—(Spec

ial)—John H. Bloom, who claims to 
be fish and game commissioner, 
doesn't claim, to be a Republican. In 
a letter to the Secretary of State 
Mr. Bloom refers to the newspaper 
reports that he signed petitions for 
both Republican and Democratic can
didates in the primary election. 

The Forum last night contains/ 
the illuminating information that I 
have signed both G.O.P. and Demo
cratic petition's, "Mr. Bloom says: 

"The report may be correct, but 
if so. the act was anything but in
tentional, premeditated or the re
sult of cool judgment. And I author
ize you to erase my; name from all 
republican petitions upon which it 
may appear. -

I rithese : days of brotherly and 
^sisterly love between Republicans and 
Democratic I.V.A's. and I.V.A's. and 
Nonpartisans; etc. etc., it would not 
be strange if the wrong baby was 
grabbed now and then. 

I do not'know whether this re
quest is regular or not, but if it is, 
and' the matter is of slightest con
sequence I am sure you will do this 
for me, if for no* other, reason than 
that I may keep my record for. party 
regularity clear—out-side; the elec
tion booth." 
- fhere apparently is no authority 
(or the Secretary of State to grant 
the; Request, but it is being consider
ed^ it «ias stated . v'. 

.. year had sold at 'discounts vary
ing in most eases from ten to twenty 
and even *** 
thatthediscountspught^ 

•• in letters* -circular*, ahdadvertise-
inents by many for the purchase of 
1921 hail ~w«rrants was as high as 
twenty percent. This seemed a.gre4t 

i 'crop by hail and In an effort to fe1 

lieve their dM^es^«nd.t<^^9VB;: |u»' 
:u.(r,, -tice: for them •' ^ I cboimeiiiGed.a -cata;. 

f •' } paign to reduce tbe;discj6nnts« whlcV 
K i«:rfi|S;!p^.effective; f rom',th^Srof|r 
t-;.-.:^:;k:i^^iy,.1.;deBiHte,::the^wtehi«h^^ 

- * my speculators arid attorneys tb 
e" effect that we weM ^ttempting 

-X«)iB»psutible. .we pertjWM»j4^iin 
rangement to f|nsn<* 'th» hali war-
«Wkt« so that ^re couJ?| sMWiw tor th«^ 
irarmers Of our state #7 B8 j>m 
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WAR FINANCE 
LOANS TO N.D. 

TIDEDOVER STRESS 
Report by North Dakota Di

rector Shows That Aid 
From Washington Relieved 
Strain on Country Banks— 
Large Advances to Country 
Customers in This State. 

Fargo, June 5.—Applications for 
$24,387,745.91 in loans to North 
Dakota banks have been approved by 
the War Finance corporation board 
at Minneapolis, according to the lat
est figures received by E. J. Weiser, 
of Fargo, North Dakota, director for 
the corporation. Most of this sum 
has been approved at Wasliingtbn 
and much of it has actually been 
paid into the state, Mr. Weiser re
ports. 

Assistance to the country banks of 
the northwest from, the agricultural 
loan agency of the corporation, which 
in turn is reflected to the farming in 
dustry, by reason of the ability of the 
country banks to carry over farmers' 
obligations, is reflected in an im
provement in the financial condition 
in this territory, according to a state
ment which lias ,been given out by 
M. O. Grangaard of Dazey, N. D., sec
retary of • the agricultural agency 
which has just been received from 
St. Paul. The applications approved 
in Minneapolis for the three north
western states are asi (follows: 

Total Over $56,000,000 
Minnesota, applications 633, loans 

approved. $13,983,019.54; North Da
kota, applications 1,114, loans ap
proved $24,387,745.91: South Da 
kota, applications 624, loans ap
proved $18,188,633V Total, \$56,-
459,397.45. 

Applications are arriving in the 
St. Paul office in greatly reduced 
numbers, Mr. Grangaard reports, in 
dicative of the fact that very little 
further assistance is required by the 
country banks in order to carry their 
farmer customers over the growing 
season. 

Under terms of the war finance 
act, the corporation advances loans 
to country banks, who must show 
they are carrying certain obligations 
of the agricultural industry. In this 
manner the small country banks are 
not put in a position to force payment 
of farmers' notes during the past and 
present depression period of the in
dustry. 

Secretary Grangaard reports that 
to date there hap been. advanced by 
the corporation to the states of Min
nesota, North and South Dakota, the 
sum of about $47,000!000,. of which 
more than $43,000,000 has actually 
been paid out by the Federal Reserve 
Bank in Minneapolis. v 

T0WNLEY AND LEMKE 
BONDS REDUCED 

Fargo, June 2.—Bondsmen for A. 
C. Townley and William Lemke, yes
terday, informed The, Courier-News 
that the bonds required by the court 
from the two men only amounted to 
$2,000 and $1,000, respectively, and 
that press reports to tlie contrary 
were erroneous. 

At the time the two men appealed 
in court following indictment by the 
Cass county grand jury, the report 
was given out that Mr. Townley gave 
$12,00 Obonds and Mr,. Lemke, $6,-
000. This report was sunt out by 
the leading news • agencies of thq 
country and was also printed in all 
the state papers. 

BR00KHART LEADS IN 
IOWA SENATE RACE 

Dei )i(o!nes„~Jtihe 6-r- ; Smith W. 
Brodkhart ot Washington, Iowa, con
tinued to-maintain a percentage of 
more than tl& neeessary 35% of toV 
tal vptesVo&Pt fbr United States Sen
ator candidate ih. the republican pri
mary yeetejrgay/wheta l,042 prjecinctB 
ot the state/ had :beeit reported to-
dfty^ ' •:The''.Vdte'rstObd.''''' 

Brookhart 61,318; pic!?ett 28,944;; 
Thbrne, Vrancls, Sweet and Stanley 
follpw.Jn orde*..- ^ 

•ft" • 

follow., in 

PLAN FARM MEETING 
TO BE HELD JUNE 22 

AT C00PERST0WN, N. D. 
Cooperstown, No. Dak., June 6.— 

A three day livestock meeting with 
a program designed primarily for the 
average farmer of the state will be 
held here, June 22, 23 and 24, ac
cording to announcement today by, 
Lewis Berg, a local cattleman. He is 
arranging plans in cooperation with 
the extension division of the State 
Agricultural College. 

The program is designed to fur
nish necessary information to the 
farmer who. is getting away from 
straight grain farming and raising 
some livestock, dairy or beef cattle 
or hogs, arid feed orops. Several 
speakers of national 'reputation are" 
ori the prograin and pr/rmoters of the 
meeting anticipate that several thou
sand farmers and breeders from all 
parts of the st&te will attend. The 
program includes discussion of feed 
crops, pastures and feeding; judging, 
disease control; demonstration' of 
type, farm management, financing 
and several other subjects. J 

HID IN MANURE 
PILE TO ESCAPE 

, ARREST BUT FAILED 
Valley City. June 1.— A man giv

ing his name as Wm. Forth, is being 
held nere in the Barnes county jail 
for breaking into the garage of A. 
Swenirigson, near Dazey and stealing 
.tires/ radiator and wind shield from 
the latter's car. The sheriff was no
tified that a car with the stolen tires 
had been seen at- Rogers and the 
man was traced to the Fred Carr 
farm, .where he was working. He was 
fouiid buried in a manure pile and 
was brot to towh. 

NEW R0CKF0RD GIRL 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT 

New/ Rockford, June 6 — Esther 
l*arsQn 1b . in a Valley City hospital 
suffering' from gun' shot; .woufids re
ceived' when a gun accidentally dls-
'ch&irjred at the' home bt her father 
JohnLarson, 15',miles south' ot this 
city. She was shot thru the.hek^ and 
is in a critical condition. A brother pf 
7 years was inside the house playing 
with the gun when it - discharged, the 
girl beinpc Just outside the, door. One 
bul|et was pressing' a riei-ve control 
—g the eye, this ̂ .member harihg 

N- D. EX-CONVICT 

Michael Ulrick Escapes From 
Deputy Sheriff at Center, 
N. D., After Beibg Bound 
Over to District Court on 
Assault Charge. 

Mandan. June 7.—Brot to bay by a 
party of sheriff's deputies and farm
er possemen from Morton and Oliver 
counties, who had been Reeking him 
for two day?, Michael Ulick. ex-
convict, last night shot and killed 
himself when surrounded. The man 
on Thursday attempted to assault 
Mrs. Bert Mills, wife of his employ
er, and was arrested. Saturday he 
was arraigned, before a justice In 
Center and held to the district, court. 
Sunday he was in the custody of a 
fleputy sheriff pending the securing 
o.f bail and was not in jail due to! 
Center not having a bastile. Sunday 
night he escaped and search all day 
was unavailing. However Monday 
night Ulick again appeared at the 
Mills home and was ordered away by 
Mr. Mills, who threatened him with 
a shot gun. Ulick failed to heed the 
warning and as he advanced Mills, 
who feared violence fired at him. 

Tuesday morning Ulick came to 
Mandan, drew $25 from a bank pur
chased a revolver and food enough 
for two or three days and returned 
to the vicinity of the Mills farm. At 
5:30 yesterday afternoon he was 
seen to enter a brush at a point 
where Mr. Mills was accustomed to 
water his livestock. - -The woman, 
who saw him phoned to the posse-
men, who immediately surrounded 
the place. 

Order to surrender Ulick appeal
ed to one of the men to go his bond, 
and when refused he stepped back 
into the thicket and sent a bullet 
crashing into his head. 

Ulick -was about 28 years of age, 
and was seat to the state penitentiary 
from .Devils Lake some years ago 
when convicted of rape. He had 
been working at the Mills farm since 
his release from the state peniten
tiary two years ago. He has two 
brothers and a sister at Wadena, Min
nesota, and Minneapolis. 

A coroner's inquest is being held 
this afternoon. 

GRAND FORKS NET j 
MEETING PLACE OF : 

N. D. MEDICAL MEN 
Association Closes Thirty-j 

Fifth Annual Convention; 

dent—Other Officers. 

signals. Proper treatment in time 
will bring these cases back to normal 
while lack of it permits the advent of 
graver diseases. Disaffection of one 
gland, is certain to affect the other 
ductless glands, especially those 
closely related to it, the speaker 
said and treatment for an affected 
gland must carry with it 'treatment 
for those others which have been 
weakened by its affliction. 
Dullurd Can He Ma<le Quickwitted 

, Such treatment consists in pres-
Here Today Bismarck cription of glandular substances cal-
n l  .  .  - i i %  •  c u l a t e d  t o  c o r r e c t  t h e  o v e r  o r  u n d e r  
rnysician Ejected rresi- activity of the giand affected, the 

j speaker said. When the thyroid is 
{sluggish it can be rested by pres-
Icribing the substance which it is in 

Grand Forks was picked for the the habit of secreting. Incidentally, 
1923 meeting of the North Dakota 'he said, a dullard can be made quick-
State Medical Association at the clos- wjtted by such treatment. 
ing session of tke thirty-fifth annual | "Seeming miracles of tranforma-
convention held here Friday. E. P. tion of personality have been a :ected 
Quain, Bismarck, was elected pres-j i,y the administration of glandular 
ident. I substances," he 'declared. "These 

The other officers are; James ' transformations raise doubt some 
Grassick. Grand Forks, president times as to the reality of personal i-
elect; W. C. Fawcett, Starkweather. Identity, because of the radical chang-
first vice-president; J. H. Rindlaub, lea thus produced. The internal so-
Fargo, second vice-president; H. J. lutions indeed appear to be the key 
Rowe, Lisbon, secretary; W. W. to the soul of the man. The cbemis-
Wood. Jamestown .treasurer. I try of his deportment, the basis of 

Councilors elected for a term of the great destiny in store for him 
three years are: G. F Brew, Devils :jn hjg future life." 
Lake; L. B. Greene, Edgeley; L. P. | 
Martin, Mayville, P. G. Arzt, James
town was selected for a term of two 
years to fill a vacancy. The commit
tee on medical defense is R. W. 
Pence. Minot, and H. W. F. Law, 
Grand Forks. E. A. Pray, Valley City, 
was elected delegate to the American 
Medical Association convention, A. A. 
Whittemore, Bowman, being named 
alternate. 

FRIENDS OF NESTOS 
AND McCUMBER 

FACE COMMON ENEMY 

Governor P.A. Nestos was in the citv 
Momlav and left for Grand Rapids 
wh^rp he W'U deliver an address at 
a picnic and gathering in LaMoure 

Secretary Rowe, who has held of- county. The governor expects to con-
fice since 1905, declared the James- tinue active campaign work from now 
town convention one of the most har- ' on until the close of the primary elec-
monious and successful ever held by tlon on the 28th Inst. He has speak-
the state association, i.ndicating a ing dates arranged for many different 
splendid feeling of co-operation a- parts of the state. 
mong the medical profession of the 
state. 

Banquet Thursday Evening 
The annual banquet of the associa-

He says the outlook is promising 
for the nomination of the ticket en
dorsed at the Jamestown convention; 
and that as the activities of the Non-

McCUMBER UNABLE 
TO TAKE STUMP IN 
PRIMARY CAMPAIGN 

Pressing and important public bus^ 
iness at Washington will prevent Sen
ator McCumber from giving much if 
any. time to the primary election in 
North Dakota. In a letter to friends 
he says: 

'I have submitted my candidacy for 
re-election to the Senate of the Unit
ed States to the voters of the State 
of North Dakota. 

"Owing to the fact that as chair
man of the Committee on Finance I 
shall have charge in the Senate of the 
Tariff Bill and the Soldiers' Com
pensation Bill until they are enacted 
into laws, it will be impossible for me 
to spend much, if any, time in my 
primary campaign. I am, therefore 
compelled to rely upon my friends to 
do. what they can' for me while I am 
performing the duties imposed upon 
me in the Senate. 

I feel that the committee positions 
yrhich I hold are of immense value to 
the State of North Dakota and in 
fact, to'the agricultural and business 
interests of tlie entire Northwest, and 
that if I am reflected to the United 
States Senate for another term I can 
accomplish more for the State than 
it would be possible for a new man 
to accomplish who could scarcely 
hope even to feecure assignments on 
such important committees, much less 
to reach the chairmanship or com
manding position thereon. As all ef
fective* work ihust reach into the vot
ing precincts bit every county, some 
2,200 in numb.er, my dependence up
on the efforts of my (riends is most 
apparent. 

"I have labored diligently to serve 
the people of qiy state during all the 
years I have been in the Senate and, 
jf re-elected, I shall continue my ef
forts along this line." 

FORMER WWfBIiKOON WOMAN v 
DIES xtr omo 

tion was held Thursday evening at partisan League to again obtain con-
the Elks hall. About one hundred trol of the state affairs .are seen, a 
fifty physicians and their ladies at- feeling among all the supporters of 
tend the banquet. James P. Aylen of the Nestos ticket is becoming strong-
Fargo acted as toastmaster. ler for united action, than ever be-

Thursday noon ,Dr. and Mrs. G. fore. 
Golseth entertained at luncheon, This sentiment will do doubt be 
their guests being members of the more manifest as the time goes on, 
North Dakota 'Academy of Ophthal-jfor the need of uniting every man 
mology and Oto-Laryngology. Cov- < who has property interests and- who 
ers were laid for fourteen, the table looks to the future welfare of the 
decorations being lilacs and peonies. : state In an active effort to retain 
Among the guests was Dr. Pratt of , what has been gained, is a sufficient 
Minneapolis. incentive to work for the success of 

the anti-League ticket. 
The Nonpartisan League candid

ates are in the field actively at work, 
and their Fargo newspaper organ 

m 

/Wimhleiifon, May 31.—Mi*.. H. 
Marshall, itor|iiei*ly of this to«rn; 
dle,drecentlya> .Marietta,Ghlos 
4feth .be^f^ue to a comp^ieatidni ot 
dieeaBes..:lteCMsed vas the (laughter 

_ bt Mr. and: l«rs D. B. Berlin, for
med towird the back of the heaid- "mi^r resident here/*nd Worn In 1|»0« 

.«_JL gh4;1s,rarW«<| 1>jr her hutbM>*«Hd 

Dr. Hotchkiss' Paper of 
Unusual Interest 

Evolution .still . 'plays its part 
and development of a physical per- keeps up Its-'persistent attack upon 
fection as yet unknown looms as a both Nestos' candidacy and the can-
possibility in the light of new dldacy of Senator McCumber. This 
knowledge, Dr. W. M. Hotchkiss of attitude Is that of the real leaders of 
Fargo told members of the North )the League campaign, and it will be 
Dakota Medical Association here to- intensified as the campaign goes on. 
day. Health and even personality The League ticket, headed by Baker 
can be controlled as scientific men for governor and Frazier for senator, 
slowly make their own the new field will have the support of all the old 
of knowledge. This field concerns time Leaguers and organizers. Town-
the endocrines—the ductless glands ley is coming back to the state to take 
—secret controllers of instincts and a hand for the ticket according to 
emotions as well as health which un- the latest reports. Lemke is already 
til recently were regarded as useless here, and all the experience, and 
as the vermiform appendix. Inter-(knowledge of their past successful 
nal secretions form the basis of the organization work will be brot tq 
influence of the endocrines. , ' bear to nominate the League candid-

Accordirfgly man stands at the ates on the republican ballot. Friends 
threshhold "of a fresh stage of evo- of Nestos and McCumber will have 
lution much more tremendous in to stand together in solid phalanx to 
what it signifies than anything we defeat the League ticket, which starts 
have been permitted to know in the in with a known voting majority of 
past" Dr. Hotchkiss said. Many at least six or seven thousand votes 
cases of ill health, of abnormality that did not register in the recall e-
of insanity, he said, will be prevent- lection, but which are now being 
ed or corrected when this branch of mustered and organized for the pri-
therepy becomes better understood. Jmary election on June 28. 

Influence of Glands 
"The chemical conditions which 

are In constant operation within a 
man's body—and these chemical fac
tors include the glands of internal 
secretions—are the rounds of the 
ladder by which he will climb to Bismarck, N. D„ June 6—(Spec-
heights as yet unknown in the de- Ja] )_Fr,ends of Governor Nestos 
velopment of a physical perfection jjere today pointed out an alleged 
that could not hav$ been obtained, mjggtatement accredited to Wiliam 
thru any other source," he said. ! danger, who is speaking in behalf 

"The thyroid, pituitary, adrenal. J of the league ticket. Langer is said 
thymus, pineal and the sex glands tQ faave deciared that during the 19-
are revealing more secrets relative 20 campaign when Langer was a 
to this ultimate result than was thot can^idate for the gubernatorial nom-
possible a few years ago." ination Governor Nestos did ndt sup-

The thing which had previously port him. They pointed out that 
prevented a better knowledge of Governor Nestos abided by the de-
these glands is the fact that unlike cj8jon Cf the Minot convention, spoke 
the ordinary glands-such as sweat {or the ticket during- the campaign 
or saliva glands—they have no ducts and did not ieave for Norway until 
to carry away their secretions. Now .,Augugt 5> or after the primary elec-
it is believed that the secretions are tlon 
emptied directly into the blood that 
passes thru them. 

They control thru these secretions 
much that goes to make up the per
sonality of man. They control the 
periods of life. Infancy, childhood, 
maturity and senility are all eras of 
life under the controlling influence 
of a gland he indicated. 

Controls Speed of Living 
The thyroid gland is one of these. 

NEW STATE TAXES 
INCREASE BURDEN 
ON N. D.TAXPAYER 

One-Third of State Revenue, 
Exclusive of Motor Vehicle 
Tax, Derived Outside of 
Regular Levy; Table Shows 
Rapid Increase. 

Bismarck, N. D., June 3.— (Spec-
fa])—Imposition of new taxes within 
Ihn last several years, as well as in
crease in the amount of the state tax 
levies, has been responsible for the 
great increase in the amount of taxes 
paid in North Dakota, according to 
n table showing the tax history of 
North Dakota, prepared by Lyman 
A. Baker, of the state tax commis
sioner's office. 

The state now derives one-third of 
its revenues .exclusive of the motor 
vehicle tax, from sources outside of 
the regular state levy, it is shown. 
The imposition of new taxes, while 
serving to lessen the emphasis of the 
state tax bill, has brought the totals 
to a new high figure. 

The state lias paid $14,338,549 In 
slate taxes between 1917 and 1921, 
inclusive, it is shown in the table, a 
companion to figures recently pub
lished showing tile trend of the' tax 
lexies for the various periods since 
ctatehood. The total amount paid 
between 19S0 to 1917 inclusive was 
$23,028,247. The table shows that 
almost half as much actual tax'was 
paid for the last five years as for 
the 26 years previous to 1917. 

Among the new taxes listed are the 
inheritance tax, first, provided for In 
1909; the incorporation tax, in 1912, 
replaced by the capital stock tax in 
] 91S; the oil tax of 1919; the money 
and credits tax of 1919, the income 
tax of 1920, the earnings tax on car 
companies and the hail indemnity 
tax. The motor vehicle tax is not in
cluded in the totals. An insurance 
tax has been collected since state
hood, as well as the general state 
levy. 

Altho the new taxes have been lev
ied the total general state levy in
creased from $1,557,083 in 191G to 
its highest point in 1920, when the 
total collected was $3,130,477. 

The insurance tax has increased 
yearly until it yielded $340,000 in 
1921; the inheritance tax yielded 
$99,341 in the same year; the capital 
stock tax $66,145; the oil tax $174,7 
951, expenses of administration not 
being deducted from this total; the 
moneys and credits tax $12,213; tb# 
inconje tax $437,750; the earnings 
tax on car companies $4,877 and the 
hail indemnity tax $501,246. The 
state levy for the same year yield
ed $2,281,998. 

NESTOS SUPPORTED 
LANGER TICKET IN 

CAMPAIGN OF 1920 

It controls the speed of living and 
without It the "flexibility of energy 

FATTY ARBUCKLE 
DIRECTING FILMS 

OF BUSTER KEATON 
Los Angeles, June 3.—Roscoe Fat

ty 'Arbuckle, former film comedian 
whose pictures were ruled off the 
screen shortly after his acquittal by 
a flan Francisco jury of a charge of 
manslaughter, growing out of the 
death of Vhrglna Rappe, has become 
a motion picture director. 

He I? directing Buster Keaton in 
a new comedy. 

SOUTH DAKOTA GIRLS 
GIVEN THIRTY DAYS 

FOR BOOTLEGGING 

mobilization for any sudden act\ be
comes impossible." Overactivity of 
this gland leads to great mental ac
tivity, nervousness and irratiblllty 
while underactivity 6f it causes dull
ness and apathy, coupled with a ten
dency to grow, fat as the speed of 
body functions ! shot enough to burn 
out the adipose tissue. ^ 

Goitre and other' well marked 
symptoms - usually are the easily 
readable signs of hyjpeHbjrroldlim - .Webster, 8. D.. June'7.— Misses 
(over activity) and are recognised Ida and Susie Mork were in ' the 
by the average doctor aa such. But, codnty jall today under 30 diay sen-
Drr Hotchkiss pointed, oat, the, tence for bootlegging. ~ The two gfrls 
trouble may. be present without the had' been implicated previously with 
more evident signs. He advocates men in $he sale of liquor and had 
more study in this line ot the science been let off with a lecture. Judge; 
so that doctor! may correctly dia- i Walton .declared thei latest offense 
ignose'eases which are serious wlthtj necessitated inoto than conversation 
«ut showing Hi* more ejrldeat dang* to «nf« v. -v . ' 
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MUELLER, SENTENCED 
FOR MEDINA MURDER, 

IS GRANTED PARDON 
John Mueller, who was sentenced 

to serve thirty years in the North Da
kota state penitentiary for the mur
der of Felda Hens and his father on 
Christmas Day, 1915 near Medina 
has been pardoned by the state par
don board according to a dispatch 
from Bismarck Monday. The sentence 
against Mueller, who was then but 
nineteen years of age, was filed July 
16, 1916, but it was in April 1917 
before he was sent to the penitentiary 
having been permitted to remain in 
the fitutsman county jail pending an 
appeal to the supreme court. 

Mueller hud gone to the Hens farm 
in company with Felda Hens who 
was also nineteen years of age, and 
the two youths were doing the farm 
chores preparatory to going to a 
dance when the shooting occurred. 
Mueller shot Felda thru the head, 
and then fired three bullets Into the 
body of Mr. Hens when he came to 
investigate the cause of the shooting. 
Mrs. Hens ran to the assistance of 
her son and husband and was shot 
thru the neck! Mueller later tried to 
commit suicide with a butcherknife 
but was prevented from doing so by 
Mrs. Hens. 

The trial and subsequent appeal a-
roused considerable interest tbruout 
the entire state. 

TWO YEAR OLD BOY 
RUN OVER BY TRAIN 
SLIGHTLY SCRATCHED 

Glendive, Mont., June 5.— Oscar 
Gram, 2, son of a local railroad man, 
toddled onto the track and fell down 
between the rails as a passenger 
train approached. The engine and 
baggage car passed over the boy,| 
but when taken from under the 
train he was found to be unhurt ex
cept for a few scratches. 
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OATS ACREAGE 
SECOND IN N. D. 

Oats rank second to wheat in 
total acreage fir this state, ice6rd? 
tag to statistics compiled by Tkeo*- ' 
dore 8tpa, assistant ag^nomljit; of > 
the North Dakota Agricultural': Col
lege. 5"-

In 1$1» North Dakota had 2.000;--* 
000 acres seeded to oats whielf^lsW^gl^ 
about $ percent the tfital 
ed acreage ot the stfcfe. 
age value as ha 
first frrm prices 
io4 from 1 m* 
as compared f 
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